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WATCH LITERACY TAKE FLIGHT WITH OUR 
READING INTERVENTION, voyager passport
Unpack everything you need for literacy to takeoff at your school or district with this 
Voyager Passport® Reading Intervention Guide. With the different elements included 
here, you have the resources necessary to launch the reading intervention adventure 
now—and take your K–5 students on a journey to success.

In today’s schools,  
20 to 40 percent of 
students are up to  
two years behind  
when it comes to 
literacy achievement.  
These students need more 

intensified, explicit instruction 

and support to become proficient 

readers. At the same time, 

teachers need resources and 

support to help each student 

reach grade-level literacy.
TIER 1: STRONG
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CLOSE LITERACY LEARNING GAPS 
Research shows almost all K–5 students who have difficulty learning  
to read can gain proficiency if they receive literacy intervention 
developed with evidence-based, research-validated teaching practices. 
Voyager Passport is ESSA Strong, strengthens any core literacy 
program, and provides the explicit, systematic instruction  
to accelerate student achievement. 

READ MORE about why  
Voyager Passport is ESSA Strong

IN THis GUIDE, YOU’LL FIND:

Overview Video

Sound Library

Lessons

Free Trial to Reading Rangers  
Online Reading Practice

White Paper
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https://www.voyagersopris.com/docs/default-source/essa/essa_flyer_passport_2019_final.pdf?sfvrsn=dbb339e5_2


Help struggling readers see, hear, and experience how speech sounds 
are formed. Students learning to read often need added support to master 
oral language and extra practice to effectively articulate the speech sounds of 
English. Educators can provide explicit reading intervention instruction when they 
incorporate videos from the Sound Library for visual aid, additional practice, and 
accurate pronunciation of phonemes.

These short video clips allow students to see, hear, and experience how 42 
different speech sounds are formed. Excellent for use in face-to-face, remote, and 
hybrid learning environments. Explore all the vowel and consonant videos the 
Sound Library has embedded in Voyager Passport reading intervention.

VISIT SOUND LIBRARY ➜

When K–5 students are reading below grade level, 30 minutes a 
day with Voyager Passport can be a game changer!  
 
This video demonstrates how the program strategically targets 
priority reading skills to accelerate the performance of your 
students who struggle. Voyager Passport is comprehensive—with 
five essential components and includes language and writing.

WATCH VIDEO 

READING SUCCESS  
STARTS HERE

VOYAGER PASSPORT INCLUDES  
THE SOUND LIBRARY
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https://www.voyagersopris.com/literacy/voyager-passport/sound-library
https://go.voyagersopris.com/pp-overview-da


While Voyager Passport helps K–5 students by providing the intensified, explicit 
instruction and support they need to become proficient readers, teachers also need 
resources and support to help each student reach grade-level literacy. Voyager 
Passport gives teachers everything they need to provide the supplemental learning 
to help students reach new levels of literacy success. Whether you are teaching in 
person, remote, or hybrid, our lessons make it easy. 

Voyager Passport includes an array of flexible, differentiated lessons to accommodate 
your students. In just 30 minutes of daily instruction, Voyager Passport is 
supplemental, research-based blended reading intervention that fits any curriculum. 
Just download a sample adventure and you’re ready for takeoff!

DOWNLOAD sample adventures ➜

USEFUL LESSONs HELP YOU ACCELERATE 
STUDENT PROGRESS AND SKILL ACQUISITION

USE VOYAGER PASSPORT WITH  
ANY CORE LITERACY CURRICULUM
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https://www.voyagersopris.com/literacy/voyager-passport/try-it


Included with Voyager Passport is Reading Rangers, which 
provides online reading practice to support your K–5 students as 
they strengthen reading fluency and comprehension skills with fun 
and interactive online activities. The program includes multiple 
opportunities to learn new vocabulary, use vocabulary, listen to 
fluent reading, practice fluent reading, and illustrate acquisition of 
reading comprehension. 

My kids love Reading Rangers—they’re captivated by the graphics! 
Students are completely focused on their own learning. They’re 
mastering all of the standards that are specific to their grade level, 

which has been a great supplement to what I am teaching each day. There are 
so many built-in incentives to keep students engaged and striving forward. This 
is definitely a welcomed addition to our classroom reading stations. 

 —Tracy Ferguson, Teacher, Van Meter Community School, Van Meter, IA
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Engaging and easy to use for teachers and students alike, educators 
can try Reading Rangers in their schools or classrooms now with a 
complimentary 30-day trial! 

USE READING RANGERS WITH YOUR 
CURRENT CORE CURRICULUM

START YOUR FREE 30-DAY TRIAL ➜

VOYAGER PASSPORT INCLUDES  
READING RANGERS

Learn more about Van Meter Community School’s journey 
using the Reading Rangers free trial through educator 
Shannon McClintock Miller’s blog. 

https://www.voyagersopris.com/literacy/reading-rangers/try-it
https://vanmeterlibraryvoice.blogspot.com/2021/02/follow-along-for-our-new-interactive.html


To improve literacy results for your struggling readers, English language 
learners, and at-risk students (including students with dyslexia and other 
reading disabilities), Voyager Passport provides impactful instruction and 
follows the research-based Structured Literacy approach recommended 
by the International Dyslexia Association®. The elements of Structured 
Literacy are embedded in the instructional routine for each daily lesson 
within Voyager Passport.

Read the compelling research presented in the white paper, Successful 
Intervention Builds Student Success: Applying the Many Layers of 
Structured Literacy and Reading Research for Struggling K–5 Students.
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THE RESEARCH BEHIND THE SUCCESS: 
LITERACY LEARNING FOR STUDENTS 
BELOW GRADE LEVEL

read the white paper ➜

https://www.voyagersopris.com/docs/default-source/literacy/2022_vsl_passport_iesd_wp_final.pdf?sfvrsn=cacf9294_2


DESTINATION: LITERACY
Voyager Passport has transported more than 4 million students to literacy.  
Let’s start your struggling K–5 students on their adventures  
to reading success. To get your school or district prepared for takeoff  
with Voyager Passport, please contact your sales executive today. 

BOOK NOW ➜ voyagersopris.com/passport • 800.547.6747
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https://www.voyagersopris.com/literacy/voyager-passport/contact-sales
http://voyagersopris.com/passport

